Crystals -which possess perfect cleavage tend to orient on the specimen mount so that the cleavage face is parallel to the substrate and with all possible orientations of the crystals around the normal to the cleavage face. The type of crystallographic data that can "be obtained from the electron diffraction powder patterns of thin crystals oriented in this way win depend upon the plane of orientation and the crystal system of the material in question (Part I, Table ^)* SqUir example, powder patterns of thin colemanite crystals oriented on (010) will give directly dloo and cboi whereas powder patterns of thin KClQa crystals oriented on (001) will give directly a and b. The theory appropriate to these conclusions is given in Bart I.
As the crystals contributing to an oriented powder pattern are very small, the intensity of the diffracted beam will decrease appreciably with slight deviations of the crystal face from the horizontal. As a result the rings are usually sharp and ideal for precise measurement. If a means can be found to index the powder patterns of oriented materials, measurement of the patterns will yield much more accurate unit-cell data than those obtained from the measurement of spot patterns. An example of this type of diffraction pattern may be seen in figure 5» An oriented powder pattern will, in general, show rings (usually weak) that cannot "be indexed on the basis of the superimposed spot pattern.
Such "extra* rings usually appear "because additional reciprocal lattice rods are "brought into the sphere of reflection by the incompletely oriented crystals.
RREPABATION AND EXAMINATION OF SAMPLES
The vanadium minerals examined in this study have the following characteristics: fine-grained nature! platy, fibrous, or lathli&e habit; perfect pinacoidal cleavage and probable layer structure. AH the minerals studied tend to orient with a cleavage face parallel to the specimen mount, the "thin direction" of the crystal being parallel to the electron beam.
The samples were prepared for examination by grinding lightly in distilled water, placing a droplet of the dispersed material on a collodion mount, and then drying in air. Electron micrographs and SAD (Selected Area Diffraction) spot patterns were usually obtained prior to examination with the electron diffraction unit. External aluminum or ^-tin standards were used for most EDU (Electron Diffraction Unit) patterns. A description of the crystal habit as revealed by electron micrographs is given for each mineral. The crystallographic orientation of the minerals is obtained by comparing the relative orientations of the electron micrograph and SAD spot patterns of a single crystal.
The high vacuum (about 10"5 cm Hg) in the electron microscope and diffraction unit offers a severe environment for the analysis of many minerals. The heating effect of the electron beam at its highest intensity (at cross-over) can be tremendous, fusing such stable materials as tourmaline (Barnes, 1950, p. ij-10) and TiOfe (Watson, 19^8, p. 7l8 A measuring microscope was used to measure the powder patterns. When more than one powder pattern was used to determine the unit-cell data, the precision of the determination is given. This value includes the maximum and minimum values of the lattice constant as obtained from several measurements .
As the spot and powder patterns give only two dimensions of the reciprocal lattice, no assignment to a crystal system is made. The following conventions are used in designating the unit -cell constants unless some other crystallographic orientation has been assigned from single crystal X-ray study: l) If the spot pattern shows two planes of symmetry, the pattern is assumed to represent a projection of the hkO reciprocal net. The largest cell constant is taken as a. By symmetry T * 90°. Eewettite and metahewettite, of the same composition except for water content (CaV6016 *nH20), were first described by Hillebrand, Merwin, and Wright (19110. These minerals are found as nodular aggregates and coatings of fibers, elongate [010] , and are deep red in color. Hewettite readily loses water and changes from the 9HeQ hydrate to a lower hydrate with JHaO. Barnes (1955) made dehydration studies of the hewettite minerals and gave evidence that hewettite and metahewettite are structurally identical. He finds that hewettite exists in at least three hydrated forms with 3HsO, 6HgO (probably), and 9HsO. Barnes (1955, P* 690) suggests that the name metahewettite is unnecessary unless it be retained to designate one of the hydrate phases, Alice D. Weeks suggests (personal communication) that the name metahewettite be used to designate the common 33sO hydrate phase. A small amount of bamesite is present in the sample. Barnes and Qurashi (1952) and Barnes (1955) . Electron micrographs (Fig, 3) show that the sample from the East The tetragonal symmetry is apparent.
DISCUSSION
The electron diffraction technique can be used to determine unit-cell constants of crystals that may be too fine grained to give useful optical or X-ray data. The importance of the technique for the study of layer lattice minerals which are unsuitable for single crystal X-ray diffraction analysis cannot be overstressed, particularly in view of the recent successful applications of electron diffraction methods to the complete solution of crystal structures (Pinsker, 1953; Cowley, 1953a, b) .
No attempt is made to determine completely the unit-cell of minerals examined in this study either by correlation with X-ray powder patterns or by examination of electron diffraction patterns of **oblique textures. 1^' I/ An "oblique teactured" pattern refers to an electron obtained from a polycrystanine specimen which has preferred orientation, the plane of orientation being inclined from a normal to the electron beam.
electron diffraction data to determine completely the unit-cell of layer lattice minerals presents a number of problems. In general^, the X-ray pattern of this type of mineral shows weak and broad or diffuse rings 9 making measurement difficult. Moreover, indexing of the X-ray powder pattern with electron diffraction unit-cell data is often ambiguous because a series of closely spaced reflections may appear only as broad bands in the X-ray pattern. Indexing of the X-ray pattern by direct comparison with an indexed EDU oriented powder pattern is usually impossible because^ due to orientation effects, the EDU pattern includes only a re- Electron diffraction powder data cannot, in general, be compared to ASTM X-ray data for the identification of fine-grained minerals because of the variations between X-ray and electron diffraction powder patterns mentioned above. In the U. S. Geological Survey laboratory a set of standard EDU powder and spot patterns is used to identify unknown materials.
Electron diffraction patterns of "oblique texture" have been used by Pinsker and coworkers to find the unit-cell and space group of a number of compounds. Pinsker (1953* P« 93) gives a general account of the interpretation of patterns of "oblique texture." It is beyond the scope of this paper to discuss the use of this type of pattern in evaluation of the unit-cell of layer lattice minerals except to point out that in many cases minerals of this type are so thin in one direction that patterns of "oblique texture" give no information about the axial length in the thin direction of the crystal.
Little use was made in this paper of SAD spot or powder patterns for the determination of unit-cell data; however, SAD patterns give the same unit-cell data as do the EDU patterns. Measurements of SAD patterns are not very precise, particularly if the patterns are not internally standardized.
